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(57) ABSTRACT 

A cargo carrier with two platform sections that are 
assembled together. Opposite metal side walls of the plat 
form sections are bent to an offset angle to enable either end 
of the platforms to slide up against each other and be bolted 
together. This makes for easy assembly and less hardware. 
A tie plate, and bolts are provided on the top of the 
juxtaposed interior ends of the platform sections for the 
securing of the two platform sections together. 
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CARGO PLATFORM OFFSET ANGLE AND 
TIE PLATE ASSEMBLY 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

Not applicable 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

Not applicable 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The invention is for a cargo carrier. It makes for easy 
assembly While adding extra strength to the cargo platform. 
Also, it requires less hardWare to assemble. 

The open end of the platform’s sections are formed at 
such an angle that the tWo platform sections can be bolted 
together and the tie plate can be placed on top of the platform 
completing the assembly process. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1—Is an overall vieW of the completely assembled 
cargo carrier 

FIG. 2—Is an enlarged vieW shoWing the platform’s offset 
angle assembly 

FIG. 3—Is a vieW of the tie plate 

FIG. 4—Is a close up vieW of hoW the offset angle alloWs 
each platform section to come together on either end and 
Where the tie plate assembly goes. 

FIG. 5—Is an overall vieW of the cargo carrier not 
assembled. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

Reference number 1 represents the tie plate, Which con 
nects the tWo platform sections 3, 3‘ together in the middle 
through the receiver bar 4 and the bridge supports 5. 

Reference number 2 shoWs the bent offer angle for 
engaging side Walls of the platform sections 3, 3‘ Which 
arrangement alloWs the tWo platform sections to come 
together in an interengaging manner so as to keep the 
platform sections ?ush and square. 

Reference numbers 3, 3‘ represent the platform sections 
Which together form the cargo platform. When both platform 
section are connected there is provided a cargo carrier 
platform for use With a vehicle. As shoWn, the preferred 
embodiment for platform sections 3.3‘ features an end Wall 
13 and tWo side Walls 13‘, 13“ With, in the illustrated 
embodiment, side Wall 13‘ of platform section 3‘ having bent 
offset angle 2 at its free end and the other side Wall 13‘ 
having a straight free end extension. Platform section 3 
features end Wall 12 and tWo side Walls 12‘ and 12“ With side 
Wall 12‘ having bent offset angle 2, receiving the straight free 
end extension of side Wall 13“, and With the straight free end 
extension of side Will 12‘ being received by offset angle 2 of 
sidewall 13‘. This interrelationship provides for a ?ush 
arrangement to the interior surfaces of the side Walls of the 
interconnected platform sections (see the ?ush arrangement 
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2 
for the loWer surfaces in FIG. 2 provided by the offset 2). As 
shoWn particularly in FIGS. 4 and 5, platform sections 3 and 
3‘ include mesh sheeting 10, 10‘. FIGS. 4 and 5 also illustrate 
platform sections 3 and 3‘ each having an inWardly extend 
ing ?ange E which provides a support surface for the side 
edging of mesh sheeting 10, 10‘. Each platform section also 
includes an open interior end de?ned by the free edges of the 
respective sidewalk and mesh sheeting 

Reference number 4 represents the receiver bar, this 
connects the cargo carrier to the receiver hitch on the back 
of a vehicle. 

Reference number 5 represents bridge supports, they help 
in enhancing the strength of the platform, helping distribute 
the Weight of cargo evenly across the platform sections. 

Reference number 6 designates a vieW Window helping to 
isolate the interengaging or nested arrangement betWeen the 
offset end of a ?rst platform section receiving the free end 
of a second platform section. 

Reference 1 represents the notched ends in the tie plate 1 
for providing ?exibility When completing the assembly 
process of the tWo platform sections 3, 3‘. 

Reference 8 shoWs intermediate notch 8 in the tie plate 1. 
During an assembly process, the tWo platform sections 3, 

3‘ are secured together by placing the open ends of the 
platform sections together. On one side of each platform 
section the material has been offset or bent outWard at an 
angle so the tWo platforms sections can be bolted together by 
bolts 9 as best shoWn in FIG. 2. The offset in the angle 
alloWs the tWo platform halves of sections to remain square 
or ?ush and appear as one solid platform. The tie plate adds 
to the structural integrity of the ?nal assembly by securing 
the tWo platform sections together by Way of the tie plate 
being positioned in the middle betWeen the platform sections 
and extending over interior edges of the inner cargo support 
regions. The tie phase ends are notched out to give ?exibility 
When bolting tie plate 1 to receiver bar 4 via bolts 9‘, With 
the tie plate, mesh ?ooring, and receiver bar being in a 
stacked relationship. 
The offset angle shoWn provided on one side of each of 

the open ends of the platform sections (shoWn in an opposite 
free end arrangement) With the material of the side Walls 
having been bent outWard to form an interior offset or angle. 
This arrangement alloWs the tWo halves of the platform to be 
bolted together so as to keep the sides of the platforms ?at 
and square When assembled. The tie plate has a pair of 
punched open end boles, one on each end, for bolts to be 
placed through for easy assembly. 

The offset angled bend and tie plate are thus constructed 
to tie the tWo halves of the cargo platform together for added 
strength and ease of assembly. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Acargo carrier for attachment to a vehicle, comprising: 
a ?rst platform section having an end Wall and ?rst and 

second side Walls extending off from opposite ends of 
said end Wall and having respective free ends, said ?rst 
platform section further comprising an inner cargo 
support region extending betWeen said side Walls; 

a second platform section having an end Wall and ?rst and 
second side Walls extending off from opposite ends of 
the end Wall of said second platform section and having 
respective free ends, said second platform section fur 
ther comprising an inner cargo support region extend 
ing betWeen the side Walls of said second platform 
section; 

and Wherein the free end of the ?rst side Wall of said ?rst 
platform section and the free end of the ?rst side Wall 
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of said second platform are in a ?rst nested relationship 
upon assembly due to an offset provided in the free end 
of one of the nested ?rst side Walls and an extension 
provided in the free end of an opposite one of the nested 
?rst side Walls Which extension is designed for recep 
tion in said offset; 

and Wherein the free end of the second side Wall of said 
?rst platform section and the free end of the second side 
Wall of said second platform are in a second nested 
relationship upon assembly due to an offset provided in 
the free end of one of the nested second side Walls and 
an extension provided in the free end of an opposite one 
of the nested second side Walls, Which extension of the 
nested second side Walls is designed for reception in the 
offset of the nested second side Walls; 

a receiver bar having a ?rst end for securement to a 
vehicle and an elongated main body extending to a 
second end along a direction of elongation; 

a tie plate, said tie plate being dimensioned so as to extend 
in the direction of elongation of the receiver bar 
betWeen the free ends forming said ?rst and second 
nested relationships, and said tie plate having a Width 
in a direction transverse to the direction of elongation 
of the receiver bar suf?cient to extend to an interior 
portion of the inner cargo support region of said ?rst 
platform section and an interior portion of the inner 
cargo support region of said second platform section 
upon the side Walls being in said ?rst and second nested 
relationship; 

said tie plate, the interior portions of the inner cargo 
support regions of said ?rst and second platform sec 
tions and the main body of said receiver bar being in a 
stacked relationship upon assembly; 

?rst and second bridge supports spaced apart With respect 
to the direction of elongation of said receiver bar and 
each having in intermediate section to contact With the 
receiver bar and outWard ends extending to supporting 
contact With respective platform sections at location 
transversely outWard of said tie plate; 

a plurality of fasteners Which, upon assembly of the cargo 
carrier, fasten respective free ends of the ?rst and 
second nested relationships and the tie plate to the 
receiver bar. 

2. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 1, Wherein the offset 
of the ?rst nested relationship is provided in the ?st side Wall 
of said ?rst platform section and the offset of the second 
nested relationship is provided in the second side Wall of 
said second platform section. 

3. A cargo carrier as recited in clam 1, Wherein the end 
Wall and tWo side Walls of each of said ?rst and second 
platform sections extend vertically aWay from a respective 
one of said inner cargo support region and each offset is 
formed so as to maintain an interior surface of the side Walls 
of said ?rst platform section in a common plane With an 
interior surface of a conducting side Wall of said second 
platform section. 

4. A cargo carrier at recited is claim 1, Wherein said tie 
plate has an elongated end slot for receipt of one of said 
fasteners upon securement of said tie plate to said receiver 
bar. 

5. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 1, Wherein said 
bridge supports are fastened to said receiver bar and spaced 
apart therealong. 

6. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 1 Wherein the side 
Walls of said ?rst and second platform sections include a 
bottom internally extending ?ange portion Which provides 
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4 
an underlying support to the inner cargo support regions of 
said platform sections. 

7. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 6 Wherein said inner 
cargo support regions are comprised of mesh sheeting. 

8. A cargo as recited in claim 6 Wherein each of the free 
ends of said side Walls are free of the bottom, internally 
extending ?ange portion. 

9. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 2 Wherein said 
fasteners are bolt fasteners and said free ends in said ?rst and 
second nested relationships include vertically offset bolt 
holes. 

10. A cargo carrier is recited to claim 1 Wherein the ?rst 
end of said receiver bar includes, a receiver hitch connection 
and With a hole. 

11. A cargo carrier as recited is claim 1 Wherein said tie 
plate has tWo end fastener notches formed therein and the 
end fastener notches are elongated in a direction of elonga 
tion of said tie plate. 

12. A cargo amen as recited is claim 1 Wherein said 
receiver bar includes a faster hole vertically aligned With the 
intermediate section of said ?rst bridge support. 

13. A cargo carrier comprising: 
a ?rst platform section Which includes an end Wall and 

tWo side Walls Which together de?ne a ?rst U-shape 
frame structure having an interior open frame end, said 
?rst platform section further comprising a ?rst mesh 
sheet having side edging supported by an inWardly 
extending ?ange of said ?rst ?ange structure and an 
interior sheet edge at the open frame end of said ?rst 
frame structure; 

a second platform section Which includes an end Wall and 
tWo side Walls Which together de?ne a second 
U-shaped frame structure having an interior frame end, 
said second platform section further comprising a sec 
ond mesh sheet having side edging supported by an 
inWardly extending loop of said second U-shape frame 
structure and an interior sheet edge at the open frame 
end of said second frame structure; 

a ?rst of the tWo side Walls of said ?rst frame structure 
being in a nested arrangement With a ?rst of the tWo 
side Walls of said second frame structure by Way of an 
offset angle bend provided in a free end of one of the 
nested ?rst side Walls and an extension provided in the 
free end of an opposite one of the nested ?rst side Walls, 
Which extension is designed for reception in said offset; 

a second of the tWo side Walls of said ?rst frame structure 
being in a nested arrangement With a second of the tWo 
side Walls of the said second frame structure by Way of 
an offset angle bend provided in a free end of one of the 
nested second side Walls and an extension provided in 
the free end of an opposite one of the nested second 
side Walls and designed for reception is the offset of the 
nested second side Walls; 

a receiver bar having a vehicle correction end and a main 
body extending to a free end; 

a tie plate, said tie plate being positioned over the interior 
sheet edges of said ?rst second mesh sheets and being 
fastened With a fastener to said receiver bar With said 
interior sheet edges being positioned betWeen said tie 
bar and a main body of said receiver bar; and 

?rst and second bridge supports each having an interme 
diate section contacting said receiver bar and said ?rst 
bridge section having outWard ends contacting respec 
tive ?rst side Walls of said ?rst and second frame 
structures and said second bridge section having out 
Ward ends contacting respective second sideWalls of 
said ?rst and second frame structures. 
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14. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 13, wherein the 
offset of the ?rst nested arrangement is provided in the ?rst 
side Wall of said ?rst platform section and the offset of the 
second nested arrangement is provided in the second side 
Wall of said nested platform section. 

15. Acargo carrier as recited an claim 13, Wherein the end 
Wall and tWo side Walls of each of said ?rst and second 
platform sections eXtend vertically aWay from a respective 
one of said inner cargo support regions and each offset is 
provided to maintain an interior surface of the side Walls of 
said ?rst platform section in a common plane With an interior 
surface of a contacting side Wall of said second platform 
section. 

16. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 13, Wherein said tie 
plate has a pair of elongated end slots for receipt of fasteners 
upon securement of said tie plate to said receiver bar. 

17. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 13 Wherein said 
bridge supports are fastened to said receiver bar and spaced 
apart therealong. 

18. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 13 Wherein the 
?ange of each of said ?rst and second platform sections is a 
bottom internally extending ?ange portion With respect to 
the respective side Walls Which provides mesh sheet under 
lying support. 

19. Acargo as recited in claim 18 Wherein each of the free 
ends of said side Walls in the nested arrangements are free 
of the bottom, internally extending ?ange. 

20. Acargo carrier as recited in claim 13 Wherein the ?rst 
end of said receiver bar includes a receiver Which connec 
tion end With a hole. 

21. A cargo carrier for attachment to a vehicle, compris 
ing.‘ 

a ?rst platform section having an end wall and ?rst and 
second side walls extending ojf from opposite ends of 
said end wall and having respective free ends, said ?rst 
platform section further comprising an inner cargo 
support region extending between said side walls; 

a second platform section having an end wall and ?rst and 
second side walls extending ojf from opposite ends of 
the end wall of said second platform section and having 
respective free ends, said second platform section fur 
ther comprising an inner cargo support region extend 
ing between the side walls of said second platform 
section,‘ 

and wherein the free end of the ?rst side wall of said ?rst 
platform section and the free end of the ?rst side wall 
of said second platform are releasably secured 
together,‘ 

and wherein the free end of the second side wall of said 
?rst platform section and the free end of the second side 
wall of said second platform are releasably secured 
together,‘ 

a receiver bar having a ?rst end for securement to a 
vehicle and an elongated main body extending to a 
second end alone a direction of elongation,‘ 

a tie plate, said tie plate being dimensioned so as to 
extend in the direction of elongation of the receiver bar 
between the free ends of said ?rst and second platform 
sections, and said tie plate having a width in a direction 
transverse to the direction of elongation of the receiver 
bar su?icient to overlap an interior portion of the inner 
cargo support region of said ?rst platform section and 
an interior portion of the inner cargo support region of 
said second platform section upon the side walls of said 
?rst and second platform sections being releasably 
secured together,‘ 
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6 
said tie plate, the interior portions of the inner cargo 

support regions of said ?rst and second platform sec 
tions and the main body of said receiver bar being in 
a stacked relationship upon assembly and said tie plate 
being an independent component releasably secured to 
the receiver bar,‘ 

?rst and second bridge supports spaced apart with respect 
to the direction of elongation of said receiver bar and 
each having an intermediate section in contact with the 
receiver bar and outward ends extending to supporting 
contact with respective platform sections at locations 
transversely outward of said tie plate,‘ 

a plurality of fasteners which, upon assembly of the cargo 
carrier; fasten respective free ends of the ?rst and 
second platforms and the tie plate to the receiver bar. 

22. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
tie plate has an elongated end slot for receipt of one of said 
fasteners upon securement of said tie plate to said receiver 
bar. 

23. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
bridge supports are fastened to said receiver bar and spaced 
apart therealong. 

24. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
inner cargo support region for each of said platforms is 
comprised of a respective continuous sheet of material. 

25. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 24, wherein said 
continuous sheet of material is meshed sheeting. 

26. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
fasteners are bolt fasteners and said free ends in said ?rst 
and second platform sections include vertically ojfset bolt 
holes. 

27. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein the ?rst 
end of said receiver bar includes a receiver hitch connection 
end with a hole. 

28. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
tie plate has two end fastener notches formed therein and the 
end fastener notches are elongated in a direction of elon 
gation of said tie plate. 

29. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
receiver bar includes a fastener hole vertically aligned with 
the intermediate section of said ?rst bridge support. 

30. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein the 
side walls of said ?rst and second platform sections include 
a bottom, internally extending flange portion which provides 
an underlying support to the inner cargo support regions of 
said platform sections. 

31. A cargo as recited in claim 30, wherein each of the free 
ends of said side walls are free of the bottom, internally 
extending flange portion. 

32. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 31 wherein said tie 
plate extends over said flange portions. 

33. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 21, wherein said 
tie plate is of a length which extends from one interior side 
of said assembled platform to an opposite interior side and 
is releasably fastened by removable fasteners. 

34. A cargo carrier comprising.‘ 
a ?rst platform section which includes an end wall and 

two side walls which together de?ne a ?rst U-shape 
frame structure having an interior open frame end, said 
?rst platform section further comprising a ?rst sheet 
having side edging supported by an inwardly extending 
flange of said ?rst ?ange structure and an interior sheet 
edge at the open frame end of said ?rst frame structure,‘ 

a second platform section which includes an end wall and 
two side walls which together de?ne a second 
U -shaped frame structure having an interior frame end, 
said second platform section further comprising a 
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second sheet having side edging supported by an 
inwardly extending flange of said second U-shape 
frame structure and an interior sheet edge at the open 
frame end of said second frame structure; 

a ?rst of the two side walls of said ?rst frame structure 
being releasable secured together with a ?rst of the two 
side walls of said second frame structure; 

a second of the two side walls of said ?rst frame structure 
being releasably secured together with a second of the 
two side walls of the said second frame structure; 

a receiver bar having a vehicle connection end and a 
main body extending to a free end; 

a tie plate; said tie plate being positioned over the interior 
sheet edges of said ?rst and second sheets and being an 
independent component that is releasably fastened with 
a fastener to said receiver bar; with said interior sheet 
edges being positioned between said tie plate and a 
main body of said receiver bar; and 

?rst and second bridge supports each having an interme 
diate section contacting said receiver bar and said ?rst 
bridge section having outward ends contacting respec 
tive ?rst side walls of said ?rst and second frame 
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structures and said second bridge section having out 
ward ends contacting respective second sidewalls of 
said ?rst and second frame structures. 

35. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 34; wherein said 
tie plate has a pair of elongated end slots for receipt of 
fasteners upon securement of said tie plate to said receiver 
bar. 

36. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 34; wherein said 
tie plate has an intermediate hole between said elongated 
end slots. 

37. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 34; wherein said 
tie plate extends over portions of said flanges. 

38. A cargo as recited in claim 3 7; wherein each of the free 
ends of said side walls are in a nested arrangement and are 
free of the bottom; internally extending flanges. 

39. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 34; wherein the ?rst 
end of said receiver bar includes a receiver hitch connection 
end with a hole. 

40. A cargo carrier as recited in claim 34; wherein said 
bridge supports are fastened to said receiver bar and spaced 
apart therealong. 


